WEEKLY UPDATE
6TH MAY 2022

NEWSLETTER

Welcome

Welcome to our weekly newsletter. We have had another brilliant week at school, full of
children showing our values and excelling in their work.
We are really pleased to be opening our doors to more events for parents and carers to come
into school. We have had our 'Come and Learn with us' sessions for parents and carers to
come into school and learn alongside our EYFS children each week. These sessions have
been fantastic and we have loved the positivity and enthusiasm shown by all parents and
carers who have attended! We are looking to put on many more opportunities for parents and
carers to come into school and get involved.
Finally, we would like to wish all of our Year 6 children our best wishes for SATs week next
week. They have worked incredibly hard and we are already so proud of them all. Year 6,
please remember that SATs do not measure your creativity, your art skills, your sporting
ability, your all round knowledge, or who you are as a person. They do not measure your
kindness, integrity, resilience, respect, aspirations or ability to work as a team. It is far more
important the type of person you are, than what you know or can do.
Have a great weekend everyone.

Strive to Achieve

Good Luck Year 6

Good luck to all our Year 6 children who will begin their SATs this coming Monday
9th May 2022 and will finish them on Thursday 12th May 2022.
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Scooters/Bikes

Attendance for this Week

If your child is bringing their scooter

Week beginning 3rd May 2022

or bike into school, please ensure it

Congratulations to RL who achieved 100%

is taken to the bike lock up next to
the

football

pitch

on

the

attendance — well done!

junior

playground. This is locked during the

Overall school attendance was 94.7%

day. Bikes and scooters cannot be

OUR ATTENDANCE TARGET IS: 97%

left in the reception foyer.

Reception 'Come and
Learn With Us'

Reception - Miss Lucas

100

Reception - Mrs Wills

99.3

Year 1 - Mrs Kendall

98.9

Year 5 & 6 - Mr Doherty

97.7

Year 1 & 2 - Mrs Thomas

95.8

Year 3 - Miss Keenan

95.8

Year 5 - Mr Lenaghan

94.6

Year 3 & 4 - Mrs Elwill & Miss Thorneycroft

93.8

Year 6 - Mr Owen

93.2

Year 4 - Mrs Redmond

89.8

Year 2 - Miss Spencer

84.8

Please note, there will be no 'Come
and Learn With Us' session for
Reception this coming Wednesday
11th May due to the Year 6 SATs
that will be taking place in school.
'Come

and

return

as

Learn

With

normal

the

Us'

will

following

Wednesday 18th May 2022.

Trip permission
Slips and Payments
A

big

thank

you

for

all

the

contributions we have received for
both the Titanic Museum Trip and
the Chester Zoo School Trip. If you
haven't already done so, can you
please
account

activate
and

contributions

your

Parentpay

submit
asap,

trips take place.

before

your
the

Royal Platinum Jubilee Celebrations
On Friday 27th May 2022 (2.00pm onwards) we will be holding our own Royal celebrations to which
parents, carers and siblings are invited to attend:
·Children to come into school wearing red, white, and blue.
·Traditional street party (2.00pm) onwards.
·Join us to sing the national anthem and other traditional songs.
We look forward to seeing you on what will be a really enjoyable day!
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Value awards

Our School Values - Respect, Resilience, Aspiration, Collaboration, Integrity, Kindness
Half Term Value - Collaboration
Value Behaviour of the Week: We listen to what everyone has to say with respect and interest.

Nursery - Mrs Hoang
Harley S: Well done Harley you have had a fantastic week. I am extremely proud of you for how you have settled into our nursery. Keep
being amazing I am looking forward to watching you grow at Halsnead.
Penelope F: Penelope - You have had such a lovely week it has been a pleasure to watch you with your friends working together just like
Colleen Collaboration. Keep it up!
Reception - Miss Lucas
Adam D: Adam, you have shone like a star this week! You have had amazing listening ears and joined in with discussions expressing your
own opinions and thoughts. Just like Colleen Collaboration, you love listening to others' stories and it has been a joy watching you listen to
others with respect and genuine interest! Well done Adam!
Finley S: This week you have shown all our school values Finley! But, Colleen Collaboration has shone through that little bit more! Just like
Colleen Collaboration, you love making small changes that will have a big impact on the future of something. You have been listening
carefully to your friends and together coming up with plans to ensure our baby spider nest is safe and thrives! Well done Finley!
Reception - Mrs Wills
Logan M: Logan - You have been an excellent role model this week, demonstrating just how to be like our value star Colleen Collaboration.
You have demonstrated great teamwork when using the Mobilo to create models and helped others to find the pieces they needed to
complete theirs too. You have listened respectfully to what everyone has to say during whole class learning time.
Aydin K: Aydin - Just like Colleen Collaboration, you use encouraging words to your friends when playing and learning. You really enjoy
working as part of a team and always work with great enthusiasm ensuring everyone is included. You make sure everyone has a fair turn
and greet everyone as they come into class every day. What a fantastic role model you truly are for our whole class.
Year 1 - Mrs Kendall
Beatrice P: For working collaboratively with her peers to carry out a science investigation. You listened carefully and respected your friends
contributions to the activity. Well done Beatrice, I am so proud of you for showing excellent collaboration!
Louis L: For growing in confidence and working collaboratively in maths with your partner all week to find and make equal groups. You have
shown excellent collaboration skills.
Year 1 & 2 - Mrs Thomas
Max B: Well done Max for working collaboratively this week by helping your friends learn, especially during maths lessons. Not only have
you shown fantastic team spirit you have really aspired to do your best in all you put your mind to. I have loved reading your English
sentences about aliens! Keep up the good work Max, you are doing so well!
Sophia-Rose G: Sophia-Rose I don't think there is a value that you don't display daily! You show great maturity and dedication to your
learning and always with a beautiful smile on your face! Sophia-Rose you are gracious when receiving feedback and take onboard other
people's opinions. Thank you for being you and bringing sunshine into the classroom.
Year 2 - Miss Spencer
Lola P: Lola always shows collaboration both in and out of the classroom. This week she has helped others with her mental math methods adding by making 10. She showed patience, kindness and collaboration. She always has her smile on show spreading positivity wherever
she goes. Keep being you Lola, I am so proud of you!
Corbin D: Corbin - I have been so proud of your incredible attitude to learning this week. You have shown superb collaboration - listening
well, working with your friends and contributing with enthusiasm to class discussions. Your eyes have been glued to the board which shows
that not only do we listen with our ears but also our eyes! You are always so kind, well mannered and resilient. Keep it up!
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Year 3 - Miss Keenan
Sid M: - Collaboration - Sid has only been here a short while and has made a huge impact on our class. He has collaborated with others and
is starting to settle and fit in perfectly. You are such a fabulous asset to have in our classroom and we love having you here.
Evie G: - Collaboration - This week Evie has shown excellent collaboration skills. She has enjoyed helping others and putting them before
her. Evie is super kind and loves to take care of others to help them feel better. We love having you in our class!
Year 3 & 4 - Mrs Elwill and Miss Thorneycroft
Eva-Lily S: Well done Eva-Lily! This week you have shown how important Coleen Collaboration is! You have shown her key attributes of;
listening well, forming your own opinions and respecting other people's opinions. I have enjoyed watching you work well in a team and have
seen a huge improvement in your collaboration skills! Using Coleen's skills has made you a more confident member of the class and I have
loved hearing your input and watching you blossom!
Jake B: Jake is always using is collaboration skills to help others. This week, I have seen Jake using his collaboration skills every day! He
is keen to share his ideas, likewise he can appreciate and value others' opinions. It is great to see you collaborating with all the members of
the class. Keep up the good work Jake!
Year 4 - Mrs Redmond
Layla E: Layla - You have been an absolute star this week! Your positive attitude has been impressive. You have listened well, worked hard
with your classmates, been a very good friend and aspired in all of your lessons! Keep up this super work! Well done!
Pearl P: Pearl I have been so pleased with how hard you have worked in class this week. You have been a shining example of aspiration in
EVERY lesson! You have shown enthusiasm and resilience and shown excellent collaboration with your new partner! Great job!
Year 5 - Mr Lenaghan
Maicy Rae M: We have been blessed this week with a new face in our class. This young lady has already made a big impression on us with
her impeccable manners, the kindness she shows in abundance and the aspiration she has shown in each of her lessons.
Mazie A: Mazie has made a big effort this week to join in in group discussions and collaborate with her peers, particularly in science and
English. She has worked hard to stay on task during lessons and we have been impressed with the work that she has produced.
Year 5 & 6 - Mr Doherty
Will T: Will has had an exceptional week. Will has worked tremendously hard in preparation for his SATs next week. I have been blown
away by his work ethic and his determination to succeed. He has applied all of the skills learned over the last few weeks and excelled in his
efforts. Well done Will, I have no doubt you will succeed 🙂
Mischa R-H: Mischa has worked tremendously hard this week. Mischa has listened to advice and acted on it. I have also been really
impressed with how she has progressed with her arithmetic skills. She showed great grit and determination and she is now reaping the
benefits of her hard work. Well done Mischa, keep it up!
Year 6 - Mr Owen
Joshua H: Joshua has shown fantastic collaboration and maturity this week when supporting his friends and the adults in the classroom.
Not only this, Joshua has also shown incredible resilience, that despite a broken knee, he has put his head down and worked exceptionally
hard! So proud of you Joshua!
Brianna W: Brianna has had the most amazing week this week! She has collaborated well with her partners this week, gained her best score
on arithmetic, shown incredible focus and kindness towards her friends. Brianna you have been amazing! Keep it up!

